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December 29th 2011:New Year's Special Show!
Words to Thrive By, End of Year Wrap, Funny Facts The
journey through life is about more than finding answers…it’s
about finding perspective. Join professional speaking coach
and cancer survivor Mary Anne Dorward on a path of selfdiscovery and growth with her book, Words to Thrive By:
Powerful Stories of Courage and Hope. Personal stories,
poetry, and treasured wisdom gained along her journey
convey particular words and meaning that you can take away
and apply immediately to your own life. It’s the end of 2011
and time to start thinking about your health goals for 2012.
Health specialist,
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Featured Guest
Mary Anne Dorward
Mary Anne Dorward, PCC, is a speaker, author, coach, award-winning radio host and
cancer survivor. She is committed to being a positive influence in the lives,
organizations, and companies she touches through her speaking and writing. Mary
Anne Dorward has helped hundreds of people give powerful and winning
presentations. Her clients include politicians, CEO 's, sports celebrities, and
humanitarians. Mary Anne's commitment to making the world a better place through
her company, My Real Voice, extends beyond working with professionals to further their
bottom line. She knows that the most important speech many of us give is a toast at a
wedding, a eulogy, or for a dinner with friends. Mary
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